October 10-18, 2011

LAW SCHOOL WEEK

Considering Law School?
Join us for a series of events designed specifically for you!

To Go or Not to Go: Is Law School Right for You?
This workshop will help you evaluate if you are a good match for the legal profession. 10/10, 3:00-4:00 pm, Norris Arch Room

Writing your Law School Personal Statement
Come get tips to help your personal statement make you a standout candidate. 10/11, 4:00-5:00 pm, Norris Arch Room

Kaplan Master Class
Get an overview of the structure of arguments and then walk through a series of prediction exercises designed to test your analytical skills on real LSAT questions. 10/11, 2:30-4:00 pm Norris Armadillo Room

Application Process Part I: Choosing Your School and Timelines -Webinar
Gain information on law school application timelines and how to select your target schools. 10/12, 4:00-4:30 pm
http://northwesternuniversity.adobeconnect.com/lawapp1/

Application Process Part II: Letters of Recommendation and LSAT Overview -Webinar
Attain guidance on the recommendation letter process and an overview of the LSAT format and content. 10/12, 4:30-5:00pm
http://northwesternuniversity.adobeconnect.com/lawapp2/

Life After Law School
Come listen to a panel of current lawyers speak candidly about their profession. A short networking reception will follow the event. 10/13, 6:00-7:30 pm, Norris Rock Room

Insider's Guide to Law School
Law School Admissions representatives from the U. of Michigan, U. of Chicago, and U Penn will review actual law school applications and let the audience decide who gets in. Representatives will explain their decisions. 10/18, 3:30-5:00pm, Norris Wildcat Room

...and later in the month ...

Law School Admissions Panel
Law School Admissions representatives from Boston University, Notre Dame, and University of Southern California will provide information about Law applications and programs. 10/27, 12:30-1:30PM, Harris Hall L06. Free pizza! Contact gitelson@bu.edu to RSVP

Co-Sponsored by Kaplan, Minorities in the Pursuit of Law, and Phi Alpha Delta